Plastic Cryogenic Boxes for 15mL / 50mL tubes
Maxxline centrifuge tube storage boxes are uniquely tailored to meet
the demands of storing 15mL and 50mL conical tubes. These racks
have a wide scope of applications, as described below.

Highlights:

Durable Polypropylene Storage Boxes
Maxxline centrifuge tube storage boxes are manufactured from a
customized blend of extremely durable polypropylene durable. For this
reason, they safely hold 15mL and 50mL conical tubes at sample freezing
(-20°C) and cryopreservation (-90°C) temperatures, and can be sterilized
at +121°C without losing structural integrity.
Vented Conical Tube Storage Boxes
To increase their thermal efficiency, Maxxline Cryogenic Boxes feature
bottom-facing ventilation holes, which greatly increase the rate of
freezing. These downward facing vents allow for minimal fluid retention.
Multiple Layout Options

• A snap on lid closure secures
samples in each box
• Vent holes allow for rapid
freezing of samples stored on
each rack and hassle-free liquid
drainage
• Stock footprint (130x130mm)
that fits well in most freezer
racks
• Optional 12 or 25 place dividers
hold many sample tubes on
each rack
• Clear plastic construction
improves sample visibility

Maxxline conical tube boxes accommodate up to 25 tubes in two different
grid layouts. The 5x5 grid (CM25-125(N)) has a regular pattern that can
hold up to twenty-five 15mL tubes. Larger conical tubes would fit in the
12-place layout that holds up to ten 50mL tubes and two 15mL tubes.
Multi-purpose Conical Tube Box
Maxxline centrifuge tube storage boxes can be adapted to various uses
in the lab. This includes freezing 15mL and 50mL tubes as well as sorting
and holding samples during centrifugation. Maxxline storage boxes may
also be used for transporting samples in a dependable manner.

Ordering Information
Cat. No.

Description

Dimensions

Colour

Packaging

CM12-125N

Plastic box, 130mm, grid for 10x50mL and 2x15mL tubes

130x130x130mm

Transparent

36 pcs.

CM25-125N

Plastic box, 130mm, grid for 25x15mL tubes

130x130x130mm

Transparent

36 pcs.
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